
CHAMPAGNES

100  perrier-jouët brut

101 glass

102 magnum

  Pinot noir - Pinot Meunier - Chardonnay. Structure and 

finesse rub shoulders with an opulent fruitiness and pleasing 

freshness. Spicy, fresh aromas dominate the nose.  

The flavour of this elegant champagne is reminiscent 

of exotic fruits and honey. The fine perlage is an extra 

statement of its elegance and quality.

110  bonnaire tradition, champagne 

bonnaire cramant grand cru

  Chardonnay - Pinot noir - Pinot Meunier. Juicy, crystalline 

and very fresh in character, produced by traditional  

methods, with vineyards part worked by horses and  

operated under organic cultivation and production  

for over 10 years.

114  taittinger “comtes de champagne”  

blanc de blancs brut

  Chardonnay. Wonderful champagne produced from our new 

grape variety. Fine, long lasting perlage. Lemon peel,  

meringue, roasted hazelnut and mango on the nose.  

Very elegant palate, silky texture and creamy mousse  

with mineral herbal notes and caramel.  

Dense, ripe fruit and very long finish.

116 gosset extra brut “excellence”

  Pinot noir - Pinot Meunier - Chardonnay. As the oldest  

champagne house in Ay, Gosset can look back on a long 

and eventful history. It has a clear and luminous robe with 

fine, sustained bubbles. Honest aromas of white peach, 

pear, orange blossom and lemon come though.

 75 cl 110.00 

 10 cl 15.00

 150 cl 230.00

 75 cl 280.00 

 

 75 cl 105.00 

 

 75 cl 115.00 

 



120 billecart-salmon brut rosé 

  Pinot noir - Pinot Meunier - Chardonnay. As sensitive and 

melancholic as the 19th century, with just a hint of everything 

and caramel. Very fine, sublime palate. Great and pure  

charisma, with delicate raspberries lingering into the long 

finish. A noble and reticent champagne.

PROSECCO

130  prosecco nudo extra dry,  

colli del soligo 

131 glass

  Glera grape variety. Vivacious, with fresh, sunny notes. 

Green apple, stone fruit, mango, pear and floral notes.  

A bubbly delight on the palate, guaranteed to lift the mood.

WINES BY THE GLASS

white wines

161  féchy – la colombe, raymond paccot,  

organic, la côte 2015

  Chasselas. Lovely yellow colour, lime blossom bouquet  

with a distinct mineral note.

  

233  pinot blanc, davaz fläsch,  

graubünden 2015

  Pinot Blanc. Elegant, spicy white wine with an intense  

aroma. Soft and fresh palate.

 75 cl 195.00 

 

 75 cl 65.00

 10 cl 10.00

 10 cl 6.50

 10 cl 9.50



221  sanzeno bianco mosaico,  

tamborini, lamone, tessin 2015

  Merlot - Chardonnay. Select red Merlot grapes are pressed 

with Chardonnay grapes and barrel-aged  

in French barriques.

291  verdejo “naia” rueda, spain 2015 

  Verdejo. Juicy fruit on the palate, very charming  

and slightly herbal character.

263  roero arneis, monfrigio, luigi dezzani, 

piemont 2015 

  Arneis. Fruity and aromatic bouquet, bananas and pears, 

with a note of sage.

281  Grüner Veltliner-Weszeli Terrafactum, 

Kamptal 2015 

  Grüner Veltliner. Grape with a bright, spicy nose, typical  

of this variety, fruity accents, green apple notes.

291  Verdejo “NAIA”, Bodega Naia,  

Rueda 2015

  Verdejo. Juicy fruit on the palate, very  

charming and slightly herbal character.

red wines

305  gamaret, dardagny, les hutins,  

geneva 2015

  A new variety, cultivated from Gamay and Reichensteiner 

grapes. With blueberry aromas on the nose and nuances  

of stone fruits. Lovely intensity with an agreeable freshness. 

325  diolinoir, le piocheur, les fils maye, riddes, 

valais 2015

  Diolinoir, rare and with unmistakeable potential, stands out 

with a lush, deep red robe. 

 10 cl 8.00 

 

 10 cl 8.50 

 

 10 cl 8.50 

 

 10 cl 8.00 

 

 10 cl 8.50 

 

 10 cl 12.00 

 

 10 cl 11.00 

 



341  merlot sinfonia barrique, chiericati,  

tessin 2011

  Merlot. Intense ruby red, toast, vanilla and ripe fruit aromas 

on the nose.

385  château rollan de by,  

médoc 2012 

  Merlot - Petit Verdot - Cabernet Sauvignon - Cabernet Franc. 

A frequently outstanding wine by Jean Guyon. Blackcurrants, 

cedarwood, liquorice.Medium to full-bodied, surprisingly 

focused and expressive in style.

397  château monestier la tour,  

côtes de bergerac 2014 

  Merlot - Cabernet Franc. The freshness of a Merlot  

and the elegance of a Cabernet Franc. 

419  la locomotora crianza, uvas felices,  

rioja 2012

  Tempranillo. A whimsical, open character, multi-faceted,  

with the light, fresh qualities of red fruits, and the warm,  

full aromas of chocolate. 

rosé wines

297  œil-de-perdrix du valais,  

“réserve des administrateurs” 2015 

  Pinot noir. Fresh salmon pink. Pleasing aroma of berries. 

Well-balanced and smooth on the palate.  

The perfect accompaniment to virtually any meal. 

 10 cl 9.50 

 

 10 cl 12.00 

 

 10 cl 8.00 

 

 10 cl 8.00 

 

 10 cl 7.50 

 



 70 cl 41.00 

 

 70 cl 55.00 

 

 75 cl 47.00 

 

 70 cl 52.00 

 

SELECTION OF WHITE WINES

WHITE WINES FROM SWITZERLAND

Canton of Vaud

160  féchy domaine la colombe,  

raymond paccot, organic, la côte 2015

  Primrose, with the flavour of lime blossom plus a lovely,  

mineral note. Very precise flavour, fresh with a juicy acidity 

and a fine, pleasing, lingering finish.

162  chardonnay domaine la colombe,  

raymond paccot, organic, la côte 2015 

   Spicy and elegant wine from the Burgundy grape with pale 

yellow tones and light green reflections. Discreet, with tea 

notes and white peaches, sweet spices. Focused, soft  

and balanced. Typical Chardonnay note on the nose,  

with aromas of pineapple, lemons and apricots. Subtle vanilla 

notes. An ideal match with any kind of fish or white meat.

164  château de châtagneréaz 1er grand cru,  

la côte 2015

  Luminous yellow, intense and a complex nose.  

Plump and round on the palate with a long, abundant finish.

170  eppesses grand cru “chandra kurt no 03”, 

lavaux 2015

  Elegant yellow and fruity bouquet, mineral notes  

from the chalky soil.  

Full-bodied, elegant and fruity with intense floral fragrances.



 70 cl 54.00 

 

 70 cl 59.00 

 

 75 cl 63.00 

 

 75 cl 67.00 

 

 75 cl 46.00 

 

172  aigle “les murailles”,  

chablais 2015

  Deep and clear with a sparkling lemon yellow robe.  

The nose is fine and delicate, accompanied by lime blossom 

and mango aromas. Sensational finish thanks to its opulent 

generosity. Perfect as an aperitif or as a match with trout, 

asparagus or poultry.

176  yvorne “petit vignoble”,  

chablais 2015

  Deep lemon yellow, brightly glittering. Delicate and luscious 

on the nose. Hazelnut and toasted almond aromas  

underscored by mineral notes of flint. Elegant, spicy  

and powerful on the palate. Fresh lime blossom aromas,  

generous structure and a silky, powerful finish.  

Best with hard cheeses, fish or poultry in cream sauces.

Geneva

180  sauvignon, dardagny,  

les hutins 2015

  Sauvignon blanc. Most expressive on the nose. Cassis, 

passionfruit. A typical Sauvignon with all the freshness  

of the grape variety, and a good measure of citrus aromas.

184  viognier, dardagny,  

les hutins 2015

  Viognier. A discreet nose, subtle toast aromas with vanilla 

and vineyard peaches. Full-bodied with notes of apricot, 

lightly cloaked by the presence of wood notes.  

Immensely quaffable!

Canton of Valais

200  fendant du valais,  

“réserve des administrateurs” 2015

  Chasselas. Extremely harmonious, dry and elegant  

on the palate. Light and fruity Chasselas finishing with fine 

floral notes and minerals.



  75 cl 67.00 

 

 70 cl 61.00 

 

 37,5 cl 38.00 

 

 75 cl 68.00 

 

202  petite arvine, “jean des crêtes” 

les fils maye, riddes 2015

  From the Petite Arvine grape, which can only be found  

in Valais, and cultivated since Roman times. A glittering robe 

for this clear and harmonious, regal and spicy Arvine wine 

with the intense floral aroma. Sparkling on the palate  

with a distinctive texture, lots of fruit and a long finish.

204  païen-heida, “franc-tireur”  

les fils maye, riddes 2015

  Savagnin blanc. A lively nose with mineral and lemon  

aromas. Intense, powerful and full-bodied on the palate 

with a fresh and wholesome salty flavour and a surprising 

lingering finish. 

 210  johannisberg du valais, 

“domaine du mont d’or” 2014  

Sweet Wine-Vin Doux, Sylvaner Grape. The choice berries 

are picked in December. Over-ripe wine with noble rot 

(botrytis cinerea). Candied oranges and mango fruit are 

typical of this sparkling wine with a virtually unending finish. 

Full and rich with honey aromas. Goes best with foie gras, 

desserts, blue cheese and ripe goat’s cheese.

Canton of Ticino

220  sanzeno bianco mosaico, tamborini,  

lamone 2015

  Merlot - Chardonnay. Select red Merlot grapes are pressed 

with Chardonnay grapes and barrel-aged in French  

barriques to produce a white wine. Warm, exotic tones, 

pineapple, mango and honey, almonds. Herbal notes with 

fine acidity, opulent and round on the palate. Wonderful 

accompaniment to any fish or seafood, but also goes well 

with white meat and risotto.



WHITE WINES FROM FRANCE

burgundy

240  chablis premier cru “montée de tonnerre”, 

domaine laroche 2014

  Chardonnay. Clear, pale green robe, very fresh, mineral 

notes, green apple. Lime blossom, mint, fresh hay.  

Lots of finesse and a long finish. Wonderful with any fish dish 

and seafood, as well as white meat.

244  meursault “clos du murger”,  

domaine albert grivonet 2013

  Chardonnay. Typical representative of Meursault wines  

with a vivid and intense yellow gold colour, and a fresh, 

heady aroma. A food-friendly wine, and an outstanding  

accompaniment to poultry and veal.

246  chassagne - montrachet premier cru  

“les caillerets”, marc colin 2013

   Chardonnay. Big, fresh minerality on the nose, and also  

on the palate. Rich and complex aromas, elegant and with 

the fragrance of white flowers.  

Best with fish dishes, white meat and poultry.

Canton of Grisons

230  riesling - sylvaner, davaz fläsch 2015 

  Riesling - Sylvaner. Pleasing, fruity white wine with a subtle 

hint of nutmeg. Perfect aperitif wine; goes with fish, salads 

and exotic spicy dishes.

232  pinot blanc, davaz fläsch 2015

  Pinot Blanc. Elegant, spicy white wine with  

an intense aroma. Soft and fresh on the palate, elegant  

and lingering finish. 

 75 cl 63.00 

 

 75 cl 69.00 

 

 75 cl 98.00 

 

 75 cl 142.00 

 

 75 cl 59.00 

 



loire valley

250  sancerre, domain pascal  

jolivet 2015

  Sauvignon blanc with a yellow gold colour, fine, mineral 

aromas. Fruity. Lovely balance of freshness and harmony. 

Long finish. 

Alsace

256  gewürztraminer,  

michel leòn 2015   

 Lovely, straw gold colour. A floral nose with spicy aromas 

and fine rose notes. Soft and fruity on the palate, with a long 

finish. Suitable for any occasion, also good as an aperitif.

SELECTION OF WHITE WINES 
FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Italy

260  pinot grigio castel ringberg,  

elena walch südtirol 2015

  Pinot gris, Pinot grigio. This Pinot grigio is ablaze  

with a luminous, intense yellow. The multi-layered bouquet  

is characterised by ripe aromas of fruit and spicy notes. 

262  roero arneis, monfrigio,  

luigi dezzani 2015

  Arneis. Straw yellow to goldish colour. Fruity and aromatic 

bouquet, bananas and pears, plus a note of sage.

 75 cl 75.00 

 

 75 cl 52.00 

 

 75 cl 62.00 

 

 75 cl 57.00 

 



264   löwengang, alois lageder, chardonnay, 

alto adige 2013

  Chardonnay. Multi-layered and complex on the nose,  

with notes of ripe pears, exotic fruits and toast aromas, ac-

centuated by fine mineral nuances. Dry on the palate  

with medium, perfectly integrated acidity. Aromas of exotic 

fruit and ripe pairs. Long, harmonious finish.

New Zealand

270  mount nelson, tenuta di biserno,  

marlborough 2014

  Sauvignon blanc. Intense and penetrating, with ripe citrus 

fruit, gooseberry and wildflower meadow fragrances.  

The fresh structure is impressive on the palate with a crisp 

fresh acidity. This wine is delicate and displays a touch  

of minerality. The aromas on the nose are confident, paired 

with ripe pear. Splendidly fresh and elegant finish.

Germany

276  chardonnay “r”, oekonomierat  

rebholz 2014

  Chosen by Gault-Millau in Germany as the best white  

Burgundy of the year. Really great wine. 

278  schloss reinhartshausen,  

schloss-riesling 2015

  A fresh, typical Rheingau Riesling with a pleasing fragrance 

of apricot and gold cherry. The wine is round and silky  

on the palate. Its fine, fruity aromas harmonise with  

a balanced and extremely delicate acidity.

 75 cl 79.00 

 

 75 cl 55.00 

 

 75 cl 89.00 

 

 75 cl 74.00 

 



austria

280  grüner veltliner-weszeli terrafactum,  

kamptal 2015

  Grape with a clear nose and spice, typical of the variety, 

fruity citrus notes, plus green apple predominating.  

Fragrant, floral, delicately toasty, light to medium-bodied. 

Medium-body, off-dry, extremely stimulating and quaffable.  

A light wine that is a joy to drink.

282  gemischter satz “satellit”  

jutta ambrositsch 2015

  Riesling - Sauvignon Blanc – Chardonnay - Grüner Veltliner. 

Warm and full, incredibly mellifluous with  

heaps of joie de vivre.

284  heideboden weiss, a&h nittnaus 2015 

  Pinot blanc. Subtly fragrant bouquet of citrus fruits and  

flowers. Fresh acidity with a note of minerals and saffron.

spain

290  verdejo “naia”  

rueda 2015

  Verdejo. Juicy fruit on the palate, very charming and slightly 

herbal character.  

A wonderful and refreshing white wine from Spain.

chile

296  chardonnay reserva,  

“viña haras de pirque” 2016

  Chardonnay. A balanced white wine, subtle tropical fruit  

on the palate and finishing on a soft mineral note.

napa valley

298  chardonnay beringer 2013

  Chardonnay. Fine aromas like apple blossom, citrus fruits 

and vanilla with a note of nutmeg.  

Fresh and slightly mineral on the palate.

 75 cl 52.00 

 

 75 cl 68.00 

 

 75 cl 51.00 

 

 75 cl 57.00 

 

 75 cl 57.00 

 

 75 cl 78.00 

 



SELECTION OF RED WINES

swiss red wines

geneva

300  bertholier, domaine les hutins,  

dardagny 2013

302  bertholier, domaine les hutins,  

dardagny 2013

  Gamaret - Cabernet Sauvignon - Merlot. Barrique-aged with 

an intense nose, lots of volume, with a subtle smell of mint. 

Warm on the palate, well-incorporated tannins.  

Really soft finish with notes of red fruits. 

304  gamaret, dardagny, les hutins 2015

  A new variety cultivated from Gamay and Reichensteiner  

grapes. With blueberry aromas on the nose and nuances  

of stone fruits. Lovely intensity with an agreeable freshness.  

A wine that is a real joy to drink.

rosé wines

299  œil-de-perdrix du valais,  

“réserve des administrateurs” 2015 

  Pinot noir. Fresh salmon pink. Pleasing aroma of berries. 

Well-balanced and smooth on the palate.  

The perfect accompaniment to any meal.

 75 cl 49.00 

 

 75 cl 65.00 

 

 150 cl 135.00 

 

 75 cl 52.00 

 



Canton of Vaud

310  La Colombe rouge Réserve,  

Domaine la Colombe, Raymond Paccot 2014

  Gamaret – Garanoir - Pinot noir - Syrah.  

An elegant wine that is full of character, bold red, reductive 

on the nose, red fruit, multifaceted, rosehip, cassis, prune, 

noble wood, juicy palate opener and lovely tannin.

312  réserve de la fondation du château  

chillon rouge, lavaux 2015

  Pinot noir - Gamay. Black cherry, dense and with depth. 

Lovely complexity on the palate. Elegant and harmonious, 

well-balanced and full-bodied.  

Wonderful with poultry, veal and duck.

Canton of Valais

320  cornalin du valais, “domaine des roses”,  

jo gaudard, leytron 2014

  Cornalin, formerly “Landroter”. Luminous claret red Cornalin, 

bursting with cherries and blackberry aromas.  

Focused and full-bodied with a fine structure.  

Perfect with ripe cheeses, poultry, veal and ragouts.

322  “dôle in one” domaine des roses,  

jo gaudard, leytron 2014 

  Pinot noir - Gamay - Diolinoir - Merlot. A special Dôle for golf 

enthusiasts with a label designed just for them.  

The composition of different grape varieties is also special, 

yielding a warm wine, with the flavour of fine, red fruits.  

Harmoniously integrated tannins.

 75 cl 75 .00 

 

 75 cl 64.00 

 

 75 cl 62.00 

 

 75 cl 55.00 

 



324  diolinoir, le piocheur,  

les fils maye, riddes 2015

  Diolinoir. A new, relatively young red wine variety, from 1970, 

a cross between the grape varieties Rouge de Diolly (above 

Sion) and Pinot noir. Unusual and with an unmistakable 

potential, stands out with its lush, deep red robe, a compact 

flavour with lots of tannin elements that makes an intense 

and spicy statement. Robust wine for game and lovingly  

prepared meat dishes. 

326  humagne rouge domaine des roses,  

jo gaudard, leytron 2015

  This Humagne Rouge is characterised by a dark, intense 

red robe, an expressive nose, and combines red fruits  

with harmoniously integrated tannin.  

Harmonious wine with a rustic finish.

328  pinot noir “clos de balavaud”  

les fils maye, riddes 2015

  Ruby red and embellished with claret tones, this wine  

proffers a perfume of wild berries and notes  

of undergrowth; substantial, structured and spicy with lots  

of welly, it has a strong tannin element and its lingering 

finish has the flavour of noble spices.  

Goes with fine cuts of beef or lamb.

330  syrah “réserve des administrateurs” 

chamoson 2015

  Syrah. Intense, almost purple, dark red. Exceptionally fruity, 

small wild berries, fiery pepper. Good structure, full-bodied, 

wonderfully spicy tannins, substantial.  

Goes with game, beef and lamb.

332  cuvée du 3e millénaire  

“assemblage de cépages rouges” 2013

  A spicy assemblage of grapes, barrique-aged: Merlot - 

Cabernet Sauvignon - Syrah - Humagne Rouge - Cabernet 

Franc. Very substantial and flavoursome on the palate,  

ripe dark fruits with harmonious tannin.

 75 cl 58.00 

 

 75 cl 59.00 

 

 75 cl 56.00 

 

 75 cl 49.00 

 

 75 cl 52.00 

 



Canton of Ticino

340  merlot sinfonia barrique, chiericati 2011

  Merlot. Intense ruby red, toast, vanilla and ripe fruit aromas 

on the nose. Dry, balanced and full-bodied on the palate 

with nicely integrated tannins and a long finish. Goes with 

game, grilled meats, stewed dishes like pot roasts.

Canton of Grisons

346  pinot noir “grond”  

davaz fläsch 2014 

  Pinot Noir. Lively Burgundy fruit, clear and fresh;  

round palate, intense and with a fine spiciness right up to 

the lingering finish.

348  insieme “poggio al sole”  

davaz fläsch 2014

  80% Pinot noir, barrique-aged, from Fläsch with 20% Merlot 

from Poggio al Sole. A unique cuvée from 2 wine-producing 

countries. The Merlot gives strength to the Insieme,  

while retaining the elegance and fruitiness of the Pinot noir. 

french red wines 

burgundy

350  savigny-les-beaune,  

domaine buisson 2013

  Pinot noir. Full and balanced on the palate. Notes of cassis 

and raspberries. Fragrance of violets. Nicely incorporated 

tannins give a long, lingering finish.  

Good accompaniment to any meat dish and cheese.

 75 cl 88.00 

 

 75 cl 68.00 

 

 75 cl 82.00 

 

 75 cl 68.00 

 



352  volnay premier cru “santenots”  

domaine jacques prieur 2013

  Pinot noir. Oak-aged with powerful tannins. Dark, intense 

red. A complex nose with aromas of small black fruits,  

floral notes. Like all Pinots, goes well with any meat dish  

and soft cheese.

354  gevrey-chambertin “vieilles vignes”  

domaine coillot 2012

   Pinot noir. Robust, oak-aged Pinot noir.  

Complex and harmonious. Lots of depth and fruit.  

Goes with red meat like game and beef, also cheese.

côtes du rhône

358  chàteau d’aigueville 2014

  Shiraz, Grenache, Mourvedre. Intense black fruits and spices 

with a hint of dark chocolate.  

Powerful tannins with a long finish.

bordeaux - the crus medoc classification

360  château pichon-longueville baron,  

2ème grand cru classé pauillac 2006

  Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot. 

Intense bouquet of red fruits like cassis and cherries.  

Tannins with the flavour of cedarwood and tobacco.  

Perfectly balanced, complex and extremely noble.  

One of the classic great French wines!

362  château gruaud-larose,  

2ème grand cru classé st-julien 2006 

  Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc.  

“The Wine of Kings and The King of Wines!”  

Purple with a violet shimmer, pleasing fruity notes of  

blackberries, raspberries and a hint of liquorice.  

Fine and elegant palate opener. Grainy tannin in the  

background, refreshing structure. Lovely, intense fruity finish. 

 75 cl 140.00 

 

 75 cl 88.00 

 

 75 cl 48.00 

 

 75 cl 250.00 

 

 75 cl 175.00 

 



364  château montrose,  

2ème grand cru classé st-estèphe 2011

  Cabernet Sauvignon – Merlot - Cabernet Franc.  

Intense purple, liquorice, cocoa, blueberries, cassis.  

Mineral character, compact, dense and elegant. Intense 

aromas, supportive tannin in harmony with the acidity.  

Full of grace and elegance. Impressive wine. 

366  château cos d’estournel,  

2ème grand cru classé st. estèphe 2008

  Cabernet Sauvignon – Merlot - Cabernet Franc.  

Intense robe, dark wild berries with balanced tannin  

on the palate. Fine finish with subtle minerality.

 

bordeaux-st. emilion and pomerol

370  château faugères,  

grand cru classé st. emilion 2011

  Merlot - Cabernet Franc - Cabernet Sauvignon. The vineyard 

is managed by Swiss Silvio Denz with Michel Rolland  

as a wine consultant. Sweet blueberries, raspberries  

and cherries on the nose.  

Powerful palate, full-bodied with good acidity. 

372  château figeac 1er  

grand cru classé “b” 2011

  Cabernet franc – Merlot - Cabernet Sauvignon. Deep garnet 

red with a violet shimmer. Fragrances of blackberries,  

blackcurrants. Smoke, truffle, chocolate, black tea.  

Flamboyant, complex fragrance. Dense, fleshy,  

lots of strength. A monument. 

374  château cadet soutard, grand cru classé 

saint emilion 2009

  Merlot. Outstanding quality with 100% Merlot grapes like 

Château Petrus and Château Le Pin. The bouquet  

is enchanting with aromas of red, ripe fruits and a hint  

of vanilla. Very soft and silky with a pleasing fruity taste  

and gentle tannins.  

The Château Cadet Soutard is harmonious and balanced.

 75 cl 235.00 

 

 75 cl 270.00 

 

 75 cl 85.00 

 

 75 cl 250.00 

 

 75 cl 95.00 

 



bordeaux-les crus bourgeois

376  château sociando mallet,  

haut médoc 2011

378  château sociando mallet,  

haut médoc 2011

  Cabernet Sauvignon – Merlot - Cabernet Franc.  

Very full-bodied with frank notes of black fruits, liquorice, 

blackcurrants. Plus mineral notes. Parker 91/100

380  château poujeaux, moulis en médoc 2011

  Cabernet Sauvignon – Merlot - Cabernet Franc -  

Petit Verdot. Deep red, open, intense bouquet. Black fruits, 

blackberries, cherries, cedarwood, spices.  

Focused, balanced and soft body, very dense with elegant,  

ripe tannins. Impressive long finish.  

And exceedingly successful wine.

382  château châsse-spleen, moulis 2012 

  Cabernet Sauvignon - Merlot, Petit Verdot. Lovely garnet 

robe, fleshy and focused on the palate. Incredible  

mellowness with integrated tannins. Combines strength  

and elegance. Discreet note of spices and freshness.  

Perfectly structured.

384  château rollan de by, médoc 2012

386  château rollan de by, médoc 2012 

  Merlot - Petit Verdot - Cabernet Sauvignon -  

Cabernet Franc. A frequently outstanding wine  

by Jean Guyon. Blackcurrants, cedarwood, liquorice.  

Medium to full-bodied, surprisingly focused and expressive 

in style. Bursting with fruit and lovely integrated tannins.

388  château senejac, haut médoc 2011

  Merlot - Cabernet Sauvignon - Petit Verdot. Dark garnet, 

deep. Floral Cabernet bouquet with pleasing sweetness. 

Creamy and juicy! Shows finesse and elegance.

 75 cl 95.00 

 150 cl 195.00 

 

 75 cl 95.00 

 

 75 cl 75.00 

 

 75 cl 65.00 

 150 cl 130.00 

 

 75 cl 55.00 

 



bordeaux supérieurs

390  château aiguilhe, côte de castillon,  

comte de neipperg 2011

  Merlot - Cabernet Franc. Dark robe, complex bouquet  

with notes of graphite, cherry, liquorice and caramel.  

Elegant, fruity and seductive palate opener. Grainy,  

expressive and with the structure of harmonised tannin.  

Slightly creamy with a fruity finish. 

Rhône valley

392  gigondas aux lieux-dits,  

santa duc 2013

  Grenache - Mouvèdre - Syrah. Noble and traditional,  

discreet and with a big finish, powerful and elegant in equal 

measure. Clear, dark berries, blackberries, cassis, spices, 

pralines. With great finesse on the palate, wonderfully soft, 

ripe balance, minerality and incredibly long.  

Wonderful accompaniment to food, goes with any meat dish 

and also soft cheese.

394  crozes-hermitage, cuvée gaby,  

domaine du colombier 2014 

  Syrah. Deep, soft and balanced. Intense on the palate  

with black fruits and fine tannins. Flavour of fine herbs  

and smoke. Excellent with poultry and mushroom dishes.

languedoc – roussillon et sud-quest

396  château monestier la tour,  

côtes de bergerac 2014

  Merlot - Cabernet Franc. The freshness of a Merlot  

and the elegance of a Cabernet Franc. Balanced with  

a dense robe and notes of cassis, blackberries and spices. 

Well-integrated wood.

 75 cl 68.00 

 

 75 cl 82.00 

 

 75 cl 62.00 

 

 75 cl 55.00 

 



 75 cl 55.00 

 

 75 cl 78.00 

 

 75 cl 95.00 

 

 75 cl 80.00 

 

 75 cl 120.00 

 

A WORLD TOUR OF RED WINES

italy

400  barbera d’alba, “bramé”,  

Piémont 2015

  Barbera. With fruity aromas of cherries and berries.  

Good balance, focused and powerful with a fresh finish.

402  barolo, corino, la morra,  

Piémont 2011

  Nebbiolo. Brimming with sweet fruit, juicy and firm.  

Silky texture, balanced with floral eucalyptus accents,  

lingering finish.

404  sito moresco, “langhe”,  

Piémont 2014

  Nebbiolo – Merlot - Cabernet Sauvignon. This juicy,  

attractive wine is perfectly harmonised and features  

a rounded flavour. Fine fragrance of wild berries,  

elegant style with a powerful finish.

406  amarone “villa rocca”  

valpolicella venice 2011

  Valpolicella Amarone DOC is a Venetian speciality,  

a straw wine. It is pressed from grapes that are stored after  

harvesting on straw mats in airy rooms until January.

italy 

408  magari-bolgheri, ca`marcanda di gaja,  

tuscany 2014

  Merlot - Cabernet Sauvignon - Cabernet Franc.  

Classic fine wine with depth with an expressiveness typical 

of the Maremma region. The bouquet is multi-layered  

and reminiscent of wild berries, blackberries, eucalyptus 

and cedarwood. The flavour is fully rounded,  

very elegant and fine in texture. 



410  sassicaia, tenuta san guido, bolgheri,  

tuscany 2012 

  Cabernet Sauvignon - Cabernet Franc. Sassicaia, the Italian 

cult wine with an intense ruby robe with violet reflections. 

Black berries, a touch of cassis, noble woods and subtle 

smoke and mint tones on the nose. Straightforward, honest, 

deep; but never opulent or bombastic. Powerful and dense 

on the palate. With open fruit, aromas of ripe, black berries, 

subtle toast notes and warm, spicy nuances. Densely-woven, 

with tannins of a perfect quality.  

Impressive elegance and balance of fruit, acidity and wood. 

412  brunello di montalcino,  

“pieve santa restituta di gaja” docg,  

tuscany 2011 

  Sangiovese. With an old school, calm aura of its own, has  

an incredibly aromatic complexity of herbs, plants and  

spices lending it a sweetness. Dark fruit, liquorice and black  

pepper, dense and calm. Not heavy, with its own world  

of fragrances. A wine like a work of literature, atmospheric 

and exciting.

414  therra, podernuovo,  

tuscany 2012 

  Sangiovese - Cabernet Sauvignon - Merlot.  

Powerful wine with an intense, ruby red robe and violet  

reflections. Well-balanced, fresh taste of red fruit  

and balsamic notes. Soft tannins on the palate.

416  tignanello, tenuta tignanello,  

tuscany 2013 

  Sangiovese - Cabernet Sauvignon - Cabernet Franc.  

A dense aroma on the nose, with cedarwood warm spices 

and herbs, paired with components of liquorice and black 

fruit. A powerful and energetic palate opener, but still silky. 

The finish is balanced, long, aromatic and lingering.

 75 cl 295.00 

 

 75 cl 160.00 

 

 75 cl 60.00 

 

 75 cl 185.00 

 



418  il pino, tenuta di biserno,  

tuscany 2014

  Cabernet Franc – Merlot - Cabernet Sauvignon -  

Petit Verdot. Complex, imposing and with depth. Very full, 

multi-faceted and an expressive nose. Dark fruit notes with 

depth, cedarwood, mocha, violets, menthol and a hint  

of leather. Full and fleshy on the palate with a very complex 

variety of aromas. Long, intense and creamy finish.

422  i quadri, bindella-tenuta vallocaia,  

vino nobile di montepulciano, tuscany 2013

  Sangiovese. A seductive nose with aromas of ripe, dark 

berries and warm, sweet spices. These are paired with 

subtle fine toast notes. Full palate, with an exceedingly juicy 

structure. Fine-honed, ripe tannins and a juicy acidity.  

Balanced, highly aromatic, lingering finish.

420  torcicoda, tormaresca,  

salento 2014

  Primitivo. A delicate, complex bouquet of red berries, fully 

ripe plums, and dried figs. Underlaid by fine toast aromas, 

plus notes of almonds and liquorice. Juicy on the palate. 

Fine, warm nuances of spice and dark berry fruit.  

The finish is pleasingly lingering.

spain

 

430  bodegas juan gil “silver label”  

jumilla 2014

  Monastrell. Intense, dark fruit notes of plums and jam.  

Notes of aniseed and spices also shimmer alongside.  

Deep and pleasing, fine-grained tannin, and balanced  

by fresh and juicy acidity and fine, lingering spice notes.  

The centenary of Juan Gil. 

 75 cl 89.00 

 

 75 cl 85.00 

 

 75 cl 55.00 

 

 75 cl 65.00 

 



432  la locomotora crianza doca,  

uvas felices, rioja 2012

  Tempranillo. A whimsical, open character, multifaceted,  

with the light, fresh qualities of red fruits, and the warm, full  

aromasof chocolate and coffee. The depth and breadth  

of the earthy notes reveal themselves as cedarwood and  

tobacco. Very soft and charming on the palate, whimsical 

and with profligate sweetness. 

434  martinet bru, mas martinet, priorat 2014 

  Garnacha - Syrah. Like a big cat. Deep, calm, with vibrating 

tension. Cool, dark and highly aromatic fruit, focused and 

agile with great calm and elegance. Oranges and lots of 

slate with fresh herbs and berries. MShows its claws in the 

minerality, fresh finish.

436  dido “venus la universal” montsant 2014

  Garnacha Negra – Syrah - Merlot.  

Youthful freshness on the palate, svelte and silky, yielding, 

yet fine tannins take the lead.

Portugal

440  quinta do crasto reserva,  

douro 2013

  Blend of traditional Douro grape varieties. A fantastic wine, 

incredibly intense, spicy with herbal, fruity character.  

Complex bouquet, fine tannins, very focused, solid wine  

with a strong finish.

442  mapa tinto, pedro garcias,  

douro 2013 

  Touriga Nacional-Touriga Franca-Sousâo-Tinto Câo.  

Typical Douro wine, medium-bodied, lovely balance of fruit 

and acidity, medium-long rounded finish.

 75 cl 55.00 

 

 75 cl 82.00 

 

 75 cl 62.00 

 

 75 cl 85.00 

 

 75 cl 48.00 

 



austria

450  cuvée heideboden, anita & hans nittnaus, 

burgenland, organic 2014

  Blaufränkisch - Cabernet Sauvignon – Merlot - Zweigelt. 

Dark ruby red, ripe complex bouquet and underlaid  

with delicate toast aromas. Full and round palate,  

silky texture, fine tannins on the finish.  

Perfect accompaniment to game, grilled meats, lamb.

452  Cabernet sauvignon “unplugged”  

weingut reeh 2015

  Cabernet Sauvignon. Broad structure on the palate with very 

dense tannin. Aromas of reduced berry jam, sweet tobacco 

and cocoa.

454  “das phantom”, k+k kirnbauer 2014

  Blaufränkisch - Cabernet Sauvignon - Merlot-Syrah.  

Dark ruby red. Bouquet with a fresh berry note with subtle 

spices. Elegant palate with fine fruits and lively acidity.  

Refreshing red wine with lots of finesse.

south africa

460  the chocolate block, boekenhoutskloof, 

franschoek 2014

  Syrah – Grenache - Cabernet Sauvignon – Cinsault -  

Viognier. Aromatic concentration, chocolate notes,  

very spicy, fruity, warm and creamy. Well-structured,  

medium-bodied. Flavours of plums, black fruits, mixed  

with violet aromas. Elegant and full palate, long lasting,  

very good development potential, ripe tannins  

and lingering finish. 

 75 cl 65.00 

 

 75 cl 95.00 

 

 75 cl 83.00 

 

 75 cl 80.00 

 



california

470  Hahn estates gsm red wine blend,  

central coast 2014

  Grenache – Syrah - Mouvèdre. The violet to almost blueish 

robe is a harbinger of the pronounced aromas of ripe  

blackberries. A variety of spices and peppery notes provide 

the perfect balance. A firm structure with pronounced tannins 

and a hint of vanilla lead to a long finish.

australia

480  shiraz, coonawarra,  

wynns 2012

  Shiraz. Deep, purple red colour. The aromas are rich  

and spicy, unfurling notes of black pepper and eucalyptus.  

It has an intense bouquet of raspberries on the palate. 

Dense body, well-embedded acidity and fine tannins.  

Extremely long and lingering finish.  

Perfect with hearty meat dishes.

argentina

490  puro- ojo negro, patagonia,  

dieter meier 2014

  Malbec. Deep, dark colour. Its elegant bouquet features  

a clear hint of lively blackberry notes, violet and fine wood 

spice on the nose. Dense, spicy and tight incorporated 

tannins with fresh acidity. Light, salty minerality with cool 

elegance and delicacy.  

Meier’s Malbec demonstrates the fine art of winemaking.

 75 cl 58.00 

 

 75 cl 65.00 

 

 75 cl 75.00 

 



SOFT DRINKS

Huus Water carbonated/still 100 cl

Huus Water carbonated/still 50cl

Arkina Blue/Arkina Green 35 cl

Arkina Blue/Arkina Green 50 cl

Arkina Blue/Arkina Green 100 cl

Coca-Cola/Light/Zero 33 cl

Fanta/Sprite 33 cl

Rivella Red/Blue/Green 33 cl

Ramseier Apfelschorle 33 cl

Ice tea 33 cl

Schweppes Bitter Lemon/Ginger Ale 20 cl

Sanbitter 10 cl

Red Bull 25 cl

Orange juice 20 cl

Tomato juice 20 cl

APERITIFS 

Martini Bianco 4 cl

Martini Rossato 4 cl

Martini Rosso 4 cl

Martini Extra Dry 4 cl

Campari 4 cl

Cynar 4 cl

Pernod 4 cl

Pimm's No.1 4 cl

MATTER-LUGINBÜHL FRUIT BRANDIES

Fine Mirabelle 4 cl

Fine Kirsch 4 cl

Fine Williams 4 cl

Fine Prune Löhr 4 cl

Fine Framboise 4 cl

GRAPPA

Grappa Gaja Sito Moresco 4 cl

Vallombrosa Chiara (Merlot) Tamborini 4 cl 

Morbida di Poli 4 cl

BITTERS

Diablerets 4 cl

Appenzeller 4 cl

Averna 4 cl

Fernet-Branca 4 cl

BOTTLED BEER

Feldschlösschen Premium 33 cl

Feldschlösschen Dunkle Perle 33 cl

Feldschlösschen Alkoholfrei 33 cl  

(non-alcoholic)

Schneider Weisse 50 cl

Schneider Weisse Alkoholfrei 50 cl  

(non-alcoholic)

Grimbergen Blonde 33 cl

HOT DRINKS

Espresso

Double espresso

Coffee with cream

White coffee 

Cappuccino

Ovomaltine

Hot chocolate

TEA VARIETIES

GLASS OF TEA

We would be happy to advise you  

on our extensive range of teas  

from the traditional Ronnefeldt company.

6 CHF 

4 CHF 

5 CHF 

6.50 CHF 

10 CHF 

5.50 CHF 

5.50 CHF

5.50 CHF 

5.30 CHF

5.50 CHF

5.50 CHF

6.50 CHF

6.50 CHF

4.50 CHF

4.50 CHF

9 CHF

9 CHF

9 CHF

9 CHF

9 CHF

9 CHF

10 CHF

10 CHF

15 CHF

15 CHF

15 CHF

15 CHF

15 CHF

31 CHF 

15 CHF 

19 CHF

7 CHF 

9 CHF

9 CHF 

9 CHF 

5.50 CHF 

6 CHF 

4.50 CHF

8 CHF

8 CHF

8.50 CHF

4.50 CHF 

5.50 CHF

4.50 CHF 

5 CHF 

6 CHF 

5 CHF 

5 CHF 

5 CHF 


